Alma and How She Got Her Name
by Juana Martinez-Neal
Youth Picture Books
J MARTINEZ-NEAL

The Totally Secret Secret
by Bob Shea
Readers Fiction PURPLE
J SHEA
Series: Ballet Cat

Benny and Penny in Just Pretend
by Geoffrey Hayes
Readers Fiction GREEN
J HAYES
Series: Benny and Penny

Biscuit Loves the Library
by Alyssa Satin Capucilli
Readers Fiction PINK
J CAPUCILLI
Series: Biscuit

Bugs! Bugs! Bugs!
by Bob Barner
Picture Books
J BARNER

Chu's Day
by Neil Gaiman
Picture Books
J GAIMAN
Find more Chu books by this author.

Do You Like My Bike?
by Norman Feuti
Readers Fiction PURPLE
J FEUTI
Series: Hello, Hedgehog!

Don't Throw It to Mo!
by David A. Adler
Readers Fiction PURPLE
J ADLER
Series: Mo Jackson

Duck! Rabbit!
by Amy Krouse Rosenthal
Picture Books
J ROSENTHAL
You might enjoy other Picture Books by this author.

Fat Cat on a Mat
by Phil Roxbee Cox
Youth Phonics YELLOW
J PHONICS USBORNE
Series: Usborne Phonics Readers

I Know Numbers!
by Tarō Gomi
COUNTING Picture Books
J COUNTING GOMI
Last Stop on Market Street
by Matt de la Peña
Picture Books
J DE LA PENA

Little Pea
by Amy Krouse Rosenthal
Picture Books
J ROSENTHAL
You might enjoy other Picture Books by this author.

Lola at the Library
by Anna McQuinn
Picture Books
J MCQUINN
You might enjoy other books in the Lola series by this author.

Materials
by Rebecca Rissman
Readers Nonfiction
J 620.1 RIS
Series: Real Size Science

One Little Bag: An Amazing Journey
by Henry Cole
Picture Books
J COLE

Our Favorite Day of the Year
by A. E. Ali
CELEBRATION Picture Books
J CELEBRATION ALI

Perfect Square
by Michael Hall
Picture Books
J HALL
You might enjoy other Picture Books by this author.

The Pizza Problem
by Jennifer Oxley
Picture Books
J OXLEY
Series: Peg + Cat

Planting a Rainbow
by Lois Ehlert
Picture Books
J EHLERT
You might enjoy other Picture Books by this author.

The Rabbit Listened
by Cori Doerrfeld
Picture Books
J DOERRFELD
You might enjoy other Picture Books by this author.

Shark vs. Train
by Chris Barton
Picture Books
J BARTON

That Is Not a Good Idea!
by Mo Willems
Picture Books
J WILLEMS
You might enjoy other Picture Books and Readers by this author.

Up, Tall and High
by Ethan Long
Readers Fiction PINK
J LONG

The Watermelon Seed
by Greg Pizzoli
Picture Books
J PIZZOLI
You might enjoy other Picture Books and Readers by this author.
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